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DESCRIPTION OF THE BOOK SPECIAL TESTS FOR NEUROLOGIC
EXAMINATION
Ideal for students and clinicians to access quick clinical information, ""Special
Tests for Neurologic Examination"" offers invaluable evaluation and assessment
tips and techniques for neurologic conditions commonly found in patients.
Organized in an easy-to-use format, this book is the perfect guide for practicing
clinical skills and reviewing for licensure and certification examinations. Dr. James
R. Scifers describes and illustrates special tests for the upper extremity, lower
extremity, and spine. This resource provides performance criteria for each special
test, important information on specificity and sensitivity, and valuable references
for further investigation. Inside you'll find: techniques for dermatome, myotome,
reflex screening, and concussion testing; examples of various concussion grading
scales and neuropsychological tests; special design that facilitates use of the book
as a user-friendly study guide and quick clinical reference; data on test specificity
and sensitivity to assist clinicians in determining the value and strength of various
clinical examination procedures; and, additional resources for further study and
exploration. A facilitative and comprehensive approach to learning, practicing, and
reviewing neurologic special tests makes ""Special Tests for Neurologic
Examination"" a must-have for students and clinicians alike. With a focus on
commonly used evaluative procedures for differentiating and diagnosing
neurologic disorders, the book serves as a valuable companion to the popular
Special Tests for Orthopedic Examination.
SPECIAL TEST FOR NEUROLOGIC EXAMINATION / EDITION 1 BY JAMES
"Special Tests for Neurologic Examination by Dr. James R. Scifers is a great text
that compiles information about various neurologic examination and evaluation
techniques into an easy-to-use guide for students, clinicians, and educators. Enter
your mobile number or email address below and we'll send you a link to download
the free Kindle App. Then you can start reading Kindle books on your smartphone,
tablet, or computer - no Kindle device required. Special Tests for Neurologic
Examination by Dr James R. Scifers is a great text that compiles information
about various neurologic examination and evaluation techniques into an
easy-to-use guide. Ideal for students and clinicians to access quick clinical
information, Special Tests for Neurologic Examination offers invaluable evaluation
and assessment tips and techniques for neurologic conditions commonly found in
patients. Organized in an easy-to-use format, this book is the perfect guide. Like
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all other aspects of the physical exam, there is a wealth of information that can be
obtained from the neurological examination, provided that it is done carefully and
accurately.This is, of course, predicated on learning how to do it correctly. Special
Neurological Tests Once the physical examination identifies the likely source of a
problem, special tests are used to confirm the diagnosis. X-rays, CT scans, MRI
scans, and EMG's are examples of special tests. Special tests are meant to help
guide your physical examination, not be the main source of your information.
There are hundreds upon thousands of Special Tests available for physical
therapists. We suggest relying primarily on your anatomy and kinesiology and
then using special tests to reinforce your findings. A neurological evaluation
consists of a physical exam and a number of simple and painless tests. The
purpose of these tests is to assess your neurological function, including your
muscle strength, how your autonomic nerves are functioning, and your ability to
feel different sensations. A neurological exam, also called a neuro exam, is an
evaluation of a person's nervous system that can be done in the healthcare
provider's office. It may be done with instruments, such as lights and reflex
hammers. First test visual acuity by using a pocket visual acuity chart. Perform
this part of the examination in a well lit room and make certain that if the patient
wears glasses, they are wearing them during the exam. To test the right hip, both
hips & knees are flexed. Place the right foot on the left knee & gently press down
the right knee. Pain during the manoeuvre is regarded as one of the first signs of
osteoarthritis of the hip joint Special tests are used to prove or disprove your
working hypothesis and identify the dysfunctional structures. See full list of special
tests for the foot and ankle Ottawa Ankle Rules - to determine if a radiograph
needs to be ordered A neurological examination is the assessment of sensory
neuron and motor responses, especially reflexes, to determine whether the
nervous system is impaired. This typically includes a physical examination and a
review of the patient's medical history, but not deeper investigation such as
neuroimaging. The neurological examination is a series of simple questions and
tests that provide crucial information about the nervous system. It is an
inexpensive, noninvasive way to determine what might be wrong. neuroexam.com
is an interactive online guide to the neurologic examination, with video
demonstrations. It is a companion to 'The NeuroExam Video' and 'Neuroanatomy
Through Clinical Cases', both by Hal Blumenfeld
SPECIAL TESTS FOR NEUROLOGIC EXAMINATION: 9781617119859
A facilitative and comprehensive approach to learning, practicing, and reviewing
neurologic special tests makes Special Tests for Neurologic Examination a
must-have for students and clinicians alike. With a focus on commonly used
evaluative procedures for differentiating and diagnosing neurologic disorders, the
book serves as a valuable. Based on the result of a neurological exam, physical
exam, patient history, x-rays of the patient's chest and skull, and any previous
screening or testing, physicians may order one or more of the following diagnostic
tests to determine the specific nature of a suspected neurological disorder or
injury. Elements of The Neuro Exam • Cranial Nerves • Motor - bulk, tone, strength
• Coordination - fine movements, balance • Sensation - pain, touch, position
sense, With a focus on commonly used evaluative procedures for differentiating
and diagnosing neurologic disorders, the book serves as a valuable companion to
the popular Special Tests for Orthopedic Examination. The heel to shin test is a
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measure of coordination and may be abnormal if there is loss of motor strength,
proprioception or a cerebellar lesion. If motor and sensory systems are intact, an
abnormal, asymmetric heel to shin test is highly suggestive of an ipsilateral
cerebellar lesion. SLACK BOOKS, Ideal for students and clinicians to access
quick clinical information, Special Tests for Neurologic Examination offers
invaluable evaluation and assessment tips and techniques for neurologic
conditions commonly found in patients. Special Tests for Examination of the
Cervical Spine. Examination of the Cervical Spine Neurological Examination
Tone, Clonus. should not be restricted to the routine visceral examination (e.g.
auscultation, percussion and palpation) but also must include proper orthopaedic
and neurological tests. A neurological examination should be performed if the
patient reports numbness or tingling in the back, shoulder, or more distal upper
extremities, or if the patient has focal weakness that would indicate nerve
involvement. The neurologic examination is an excellent example of how basic
neuroscience can apply directly to events (both normal and abnormal)
encountered in the clinical setting. After all, the neurologically compromised
patient is simply a normal person whose nervous system is not functioning
properly. The neurologic exam is part of the general physical examination. Thus,
the neurologic exam should always be preceded by and interpreted in the context
of a more general examination including vital signs, heart, lungs, abdomen, etc.
Provocative Tests for Cervical Radiculopathy. Cervical radiculopathy is a disorder
of the cervical spinal nerve root and most commonly is caused by degenerative
changes, cervical disc herniation or other space-occupying lesion, resulting in
nerve root inflammation, impingement, or both. Special Tests Special tests may
be used to confirm a diagnosis, provide a differential diagnosis, differentiate
between various structures, or to better understand the etiology of unusual signs
or symptoms.
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